Ocean Props

BUSINESS PROP-PORTUNITY!

vs Traditional Propeller Shops

FOR SALE

Why do boaters drive to Ocean Props in Middletown, RI?
Why do boat yards take props to Ocean Props when other
shops pick up props?
Why? Other shops work on props without talking to the
person who drives the boat.
Since 1998 Ocean Props has worked directly with boat
owners and captains to improve performance, repair prop
damage and do pitch changes for props up to 60 inches.
Each job starts with Prop Scan™ digitized measurements
which takes 20 minutes and is FREE. Modifying the blades is
done free-hand. Computer reports verify the finished work
meets ISO High Accuracy. Measurements are saved as
computer files guaranteeing future repairs will give identical
results.
After 20 years doing all the work himself, owner Mike
McMillin is ready to sell Ocean Props and retire. Customer
referrals built Ocean Props into a successful business and Mike
looks forward to training a new owner to continue that success.
What’s needed: The ability to solve problems with your
head and work with your hands plus boating experience. No
prior propeller repair experience required.
Interested?
Contact Mike at 401-848-7877 or by email at
oceanprops@gmail.com or visit www.oceanpropsri.com

Full-service Propeller Repairs/Sales
Serving southern New England since 1998
• 90% annual revenue from
referrals & repeat customers
• 1,700 customer list includes
prime commercial accounts
• Prop Scan™ System & software
Comprehensive training included
Contact: Mike McMillin
401-848-7877
oceanprops@gmail.com
www.oceanpropsri.com

Congratulations to member

ROBERT MATTESON

who has been entered into the RISAA HALL OF FAME
when he caught this 20.46 lb. BLUEFISH on July 6.
Bob was fishing with his friend, Bob Fournier, on Bob’s
boat Four Play and caught the fish using a menhaden for bait.
There were fishing near the Jamestown Bridge.
Bob’s catch beat the previous Hall of Fame record 17.46
lbs. fish set in 2013.
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